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Welcome to Gospeltopia! 
 

 
We’re so happy you’re joining us for Virtual Vacation Bible School! Although we are a little disappointed 

that we cannot gather together to meet for Vacation Bible School this summer, we are so excited to join 

together with our friends from New Life Community Church in Luling and Mount Zion Missionary Baptist 

Church in Ama to give you this “virtual “ vacation bible school experience!  

 

We are going to meet some silly animal friends, hear wonderful bible stories, make crafts, learn some 

new songs, move around, and enjoy some yummy snacks each day. We hope you enjoy activities each 

day and have fun, but most importantly we hope you learn more about our incredible savior, Jesus 

Christ, and His great love for us all!  

 

We will post videos via YouTube each day at 9:00 AM that will go along with the activities for that day. 

To access the videos for each day, please visit www.newlifeluling.com and click on Virtual VBS.   

  Anywhere you see this icon by an activity, there will be a video that goes along with the activity.  

If you miss a day, that’s okay… we will leave the videos up all summer so you can catch up the next 

day. If you don’t have internet access, no worries… just follow along with the instructions included in 

the booklet. 

 

We would love to see the fun that you have this week, so please consider sharing some pictures on 

social media using the hashtag #NewLifeMountZionVirtualVBS and tell others about what you’re 

learning. Also, if you would like to have pictures of your child included in our closing slideshow that 

we’re planning once VBS is over, please email photos to jenfairgreen@gmail.com.  

 

New Life Community Church 
134 Lakewood Drive 
Luling, LA  70070 
(985) 785-6868 
www.newlifeluling.com  
facebook.com/newlifeluling/ 
 

Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church 
10867 River Road 
Ama, LA  70031 
(504) 431-8103 
mtzionbcofama.net/ 
facebook.com/Mt-Zion-BC-Of-Ama-
263269230801926/ 

  

http://www.newlifeluling.com/
mailto:jenfairgreen@gmail.com
http://www.newlifeluling.com/
https://www.facebook.com/newlifeluling/
http://mtzionbcofama.net/
https://www.facebook.com/Mt-Zion-BC-Of-Ama-263269230801926/
https://www.facebook.com/Mt-Zion-BC-Of-Ama-263269230801926/
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Week at a Glance 
 
This page provides an overview of the activities we’ll be doing this week You can check off activities as 
you complete them. And remember, if you are not able to complete all the activities in one day, that’s 
okay… you can always catch up the next day!  

 

Monday, June 22: Jesus knows me!    

Activity Description Page # 
 

Welcome   Meet Erika Elephant  4  

Bible Story Luke 19:1-10 (Zacchaeus) 5  

Song Zacchaeus Was a Wee Little Man 5  

Craft Prayer journal 6  

Get Moving Erika Elephant Yoga 6  

Snack Time Gummy Bears 6  

 

Tuesday, June 23: Jesus takes care of me!    
Welcome Meet Kevin Kangaroo  7  

Bible Story Luke 8:22-25 (Jesus calms the storm) 8  

Song Jesus is the Rock 9  

Craft Wooden Sailboat 9  

Get Moving Kevin Kangaroo Says 9  

Snack Time Animal Cookies 9  

 

Wednesday, June 24: Jesus is strong!    
Welcome Meet Timothy Tiger  10  

Bible Story John 11:17-44 (Jesus raises Lazarus) 11  

Song My God is so BIG, so strong and mighty 13  

Craft “I am strong in the Lord” poster 13  

Get Moving Move like an Animal 13, 14  

Snack Time Tiger Cub Cups 13  

 

Thursday, June 25: Jesus saves me!     
Welcome Meet Sam Sheep 15  

Bible Story John 10:11-18 (The Good Shepherd) 16  

Song Jesus Loves Me 17  

Craft Sheep sticker scene 17  

Get Moving Get Moving Dice Game 17, 18-19  

Snack Time Sheep’s Wool 17  

 

Friday, June 26: Tell others about Jesus!   

Welcome Meet Gina Giraffe 20  

Bible Story Acts 8:26-39 (Philip and the Ethiopian) 21  

Song I Feel Good 22  

Craft Postcards 22  

Get Moving Giraffe Limbo 23  

Snack Time Giraffe Snack 23  
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Day One: Jesus knows me! 

Here is how God showed his love among us. He sent his one and only Son into the world. 

He sent him so we could receive life through him. 1 John 4:9 NIRV 

 

Welcome to the land of Gospeltopia. We’re so excited you’re joining us for Virtual VBS! 

This week we are going to go on an adventure through the land of Gospeltopia. And 

even though we are not all gathered together at the church for Vacation Bible School, 

you are not going on this journey alone… this is an adventure with Jesus. If you don’t know 

Jesus, don’t worry… you’ll get to meet him this week and learn all about him. We’ll meet 

some of the animals that live in Gospeltopia this week, too!  

 

Today I’d like to 

introduce to Erika. 

She’s an elephant. 

There’s an old 

saying that an 

“elephant never 

forgets.” If that’s 

true, then an 

elephant must know 

a whole lot. 

Someone I know 

that never forgets is 

Jesus. And he knows 

everything. He 

knows me. He knows 

you, perfectly. In 

fact, that’s the 

something new 

we’re going to learn 

today: “Jesus knows 

me.”  Not only does 

Jesus know me 

perfectly, he loves 

me perfectly too.  

 

Let’s say a prayer together and then get on with our adventure with Jesus. 

 

Dear God, I am ready to go on an adventure with you! I want to know you as well as you 

know me. In Jesus’ name, Amen 

 
To learn more about elephants, visit kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/african-elephant/ 

  

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/african-elephant/
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Bible Story: Zacchaeus  
 

Who knows more about you than anyone else? Who knows your favorite flavor of ice cream? 

Who know what makes you sad or scared? You might be thinking about your parents. Or a 

friend. Or a brother or sister. But we’re going to talk today about someone who knows even 

more about you than they do. I wonder if you can guess who it is.  
 

Our story today comes from God’s word, the Bible. It’s about a man named Zacchaeus who 

wanted to know more about Jesus. Follow along with me as I read today’s bible story:  

 
He entered Jericho and was passing through it. A man was there named Zacchaeus; he 

was a chief tax collector and was rich. He was trying to see who Jesus was, but on account 

of the crowd he could not, because he was short in stature. So he ran ahead and climbed 

a sycamore tree to see him, because he was going to pass that way. When Jesus came to 

the place, he looked up and said to him, “Zacchaeus, hurry and come down; for I must stay 

at your house today.” So he hurried down and was happy to welcome him. All who saw it 

began to grumble and said, “He has gone to be the guest of one who is a sinner.” 

Zacchaeus stood there and said to the Lord, “Look, half of my possessions, Lord, I will give to 

the poor; and if I have defrauded anyone of anything, I will pay back four times as much.” 

Then Jesus said to him, “Today salvation has come to this house, because he too is a son of 

Abraham. For the Son of Man came to seek out and to save the lost.”  Luke 19: 1-10 
 

Zacchaeus lived in Jericho. He was a tax collector. The people of Jericho knew Zacchaeus 

and they didn’t like him. When Jesus came through Jericho, the crowds came out to see him. 

Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus but he was too short to see over the crowd of people, so he 

climbed a sycamore tree. To everyone’s surprise, Jesus went over to the tree. He looked up 

and said, “Zacchaeus, come down right now. I must stay at your house today.” Zacchaeus 

must have been thinking, “How does he know my name? How can Jesus know me when 

we’ve never met? And if he knows me, why would he want to stay at my house? Everyone 

who knows me, hates me.” Zacchaeus came down from the tree, and took Jesus to his house. 

As Zacchaeus ate with Jesus, he got to know Jesus. Jesus changed his life. Zacchaeus stood 

up and promised to give back to the people all of the money he stole, and more and to give 

half of his possessions to the poor.  
 

Who knows you better than anyone? It’s not your parents or your best friend. It’s not even you. 

Jesus knows you. He knows everything about you. And Jesus loves you. That’s pretty 

incredible! Jesus wants us to know him too. If we meet Jesus and get to know him, his love can 

change our lives, just like it changed Zacchaeus’ life. Let’s get to know Jesus this week. And 

let’s remember that Jesus knows and loves us completely. 
 

PRAYER: Dear God, You know everything about me – the good and the bad – and you love 

me like no one else. Thank you. In Jesus’  

 

Song: Zacchaeus Was a Wee Little Man 
Zacchaeus was a wee little man and a wee little man was he.  

He climbed up in a sycamore tree for the Lord he wanted to see.  

And as the Savior came that way, He looked up in that tree 

And He said, “Zacchaeus, you come down from there,  

For I’m going to your house today! I’m going to your house today!” 
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Craft: Prayer Journal  
Jesus knows you and he wants to talk with you. Prayer is talking to God. When you pray, 

you tell God what’s going on, thank him for what he has given you, ask him for help for 

others or for yourself, ask forgiveness, and praise him. When you pray, you also listen to 

God.  Today’s craft is a prayer journal that you can use to write down the things that you 

are praying for. Use your journal this week to write down our daily prayers, and then keep 

using it even after Vacation Bible School to write down your prayers and help you talk to 

God.    For video instructions, please visit our YouTube channel. 

 

Get moving: Erika Elephant Yoga 
Do you know what yoga is? Yoga is making shapes with your body; it is exercise for our 

bodies and our minds. Do you think Erika Elephant could do yoga? What about other 

animals? Today’s movement activity is animal yoga, where you will act out five different 

animals through yoga poses. These ideas and images are from the website kidsyogastories.com.  

 

ELEPHANT: Standing forward bend 

From standing, step your feet hip-width apart, 

bend your upper body, clasp your hands 

together, and sway your arms like the trunk of 

an elephant. 

 

 

CROCODILE: Plank pose 

Come down to a plank on your hands and 

toes like a crocodile. 

 

 

TIGER : Cat pose 

Come down to all fours, tuck your chin into 

your chest, and round your back like a tiger. 

 

HIPPO: Child’s pose 

Come to sitting back on your heels, slowly 

bring your forehead down to rest in front of 

your knees, rest your arms down alongside 

your body, and take a few deep breaths. 

Pretend you are a hippo resting in the water. 

Snack time: Gummy bears 
We won’t meet any bears on our adventures through Gospeltopia this week, but we hope you’ll 

enjoy your yummy gummy bear snack today!   

https://shop.kidsyogastories.com/products/yoga-poses-for-kids-cards-deck-one
https://shop.kidsyogastories.com/products/yoga-poses-for-kids-cards-deck-one
https://shop.kidsyogastories.com/products/yoga-poses-for-kids-cards-deck-one
https://shop.kidsyogastories.com/products/yoga-poses-for-kids-cards-deck-one
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Day Two: Jesus takes care of me! 

Here is how God showed his love among us. He sent his one and only Son into the world. 

He sent him so we could receive life through him. 1 John 4:9 NIRV 

 

Welcome back to the land of Gospeltopia. Yesterday, we met Erika Elephant. She was 

very friendly, but a little forgetful. She had trouble remembering, but hopefully you 

remember what you learned yesterday… Jesus knows you! Jesus knows everything about 

you and loves you.  

 

Say hello to Kevin Kangaroo! Kangaroos are animals that take care of their babies in a 

very unusual way.  Probably the best-known fact about kangaroos is that kangaroo 

mommies carry their young in a pouch. Inside  

the pouch, the baby kangaroo, or joey, is  

protected and fed.  

 

Today you’ll learn that Jesus takes care of  

you. He protects you and watches out for  

you. Anyone who puts their trust in Jesus  

can rest knowing that Jesus takes care  

of them. 

 

Let’s say a prayer and then get on with  

our adventure through Gospeltopia  

with Jesus. 

 

Dear God, Thank you for going on this  

adventure with me. Take care of me.  

Let me remember that I can always  

turn to you for help.  

In Jesus’ name, Amen 

 
To learn more about kangaroos, visit  
kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/ 
mammals/kangaroo/ 

 

  

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/kangaroo/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/kangaroo/
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Bible Story: Jesus calms the storm 
 

 Life is an amazing gift. God has given us so many good things. Family. Friends. Sunshine. Lakes 

and rivers. Forests and swamps. Food and water. There is so much to be thankful for. One of 

the ways that God takes care of us by giving us all of these amazing blessings. Sometimes we 

don’t feel blessed though. Life can get hard sometimes. Things come along that scare and 

frighten us. Some people are afraid of the dark. For some people, it’s lightening. For others it’s 

spiders or snakes. Other times, we might find ourselves in dangerous situations. There is a 

chance that we or someone we love could get hurt. 

 

In today’s story, we find that the disciples were experiencing both of those things. They were 

scared. And they were also in danger. But they found out they knew someone who could truly 

take care of them. Let’s read about it:   

 
One day Jesus said to his disciples, “Let us go over to the other side of the lake.” So they got 

into a boat and set out. As they sailed, he fell asleep. A squall came down on the lake, so that 

the boat was being swamped, and they were in great danger. The disciples went and woke 

him, saying, “Master, Master, we’re going to drown!” He got up and rebuked the wind and the 

raging waters; the storm subsided, and all was calm. “Where is your faith?” he asked his 

disciples. In fear and amazement they asked one another, “Who is this? He commands even 

the winds and the water, and they obey him.”   Luke 8: 22 - 25 

 

Jesus and the disciples were sailing across the lake when the storm came. Some of the 

disciples were professional fishermen and had experienced many storms on the water, so they 

knew how to handle the boat. For them to be frightened like this, you know that must have 

been one intense storm!  

 

While the disciples were worried about the boat sinking and them drowning, Jesus was asleep. 

He wasn’t worried; he knew that he could take care of them. The disciples woke Jesus up and 

said, “We’re going to drown!” But Jesus simple stood up and said, “Be still.” Immediately the 

storm stopped. The disciples were amazed at what they had just seen. Jesus was so powerful 

that even the wind and the waves listened to his voice. And he chose to use his power to take 

care of his friends, the disciples. Just as Jesus took care of the disciples, we can know that 

“Jesus takes care of me.”  

 

How long do you think the disciples worried about the storm before they turned to Jesus? 

Sometimes when we face a problem, we try to take care of it ourselves, even when it’s bigger 

than us. After a lot of hard work and no results, we finally turn to Jesus and ask him to help us.  

But Jesus wants us to turn to him first, whenever we are frightened or overwhelmed. Jesus 

takes care of us!  When you’re angry with your friends for being mean, turn to Jesus. When 

you’re in bed at night and find yourself suddenly scared, talk to Jesus right then. When you’re 

worried about the future, bring it to Jesus. Go to him first. Jesus is our helper. Jesus is our Savior. 

Jesus takes care of us. 

 

Bring all of your troubles and fears to Jesus. Jesus is your helper and Savior. 

 

PRAYER: Dear God, You are strong to take care of us. May we always turn to you for help. 

Thank you. In Jesus’ name, Amen 
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Song: Jesus is the Rock 
Jesus is the rock and He rolls my blues away! Bop shoo bop shoo bop woo! 

Jesus is the rock and He rolls my blues away! Bop shoo bop shoo bop woo! 

Jesus is the rock and He rolls my blues away! Bop shoo bop shoo bop woo! 

 

 

Craft: Wooden sailboat  
You will need glue and markers for this craft. If you choose to paint 

your boat (optional), you should paint the pieces before you put it 

together.  

1. Use markers to decorate your sail (the cloth piece). You may 

want to write “Jesus takes care of me” on the sail as a 

reminder of today’s lesson!  

2. Glue the mast support and rudder support to the shaped 

boat as shown in the drawing. Make sure that the holes and 

plugs in the wooden pieces match up. 

3. Position the hole of the sail at the top and then glue the 

notched area's of the canvas sail to the wooden craft stick. 

4. Thread the wooden dowel through the hole in the top of the 

canvas sail. 

5. Glue the wooden craft stick to the dowel behind the first 

notch in the sail. Allow time for your craft to dry. 

 

 

 

Get moving: Kevin Kangaroo Says! 

This game is played a lot like “Simon Says” where one person is the caller and everyone 

else has to do what the caller says, but for this game, our caller will be Kevin Kangaroo! 

Players have to be careful to only move when the caller says “Kevin says…” Here are 

some suggested kangaroo moves for you to call out:  

• Hop up and down as quietly as you can 

• Hop up and down as loudly as you can 

• Hop very slowly 

• Hope very quickly 

• Hop in a straight line 

• Hop with your legs wide apart 

• Hop as high as you can 

• Hop in a very silly way 

 

Snack time: Animal cookies 
While you enjoy your animal cookies for today’s snack, see how many different animal shapes you 

can find! Did you find Erika Elephant? What about Kevin Kangaroo?    
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Day Three: Jesus is strong! 

Here is how God showed his love among us. He sent his one and only Son into the world. 

He sent him so we could receive life through him. 1 John 4:9 NIRV 

 

Welcome back! It’s Day 3 in the land of Gospeltopia and this week is all about our 

adventure with Jesus. Yesterday, we met Kevin Kangaroo and he told us about the pouch 

that mommy kangaroos have to take care of their joeys. We learned that Jesus takes care 

of us. We can always turn to him when we need help or saving.  

 

The reason he can take care of us is because Jesus is so mighty and powerful. In fact 

that’s what we’re going to learn today, that “Jesus is Strong!”  

 

Say hello to Timothy Tiger! Timothy is 

one of the strongest animal in all of 

Gospeltopia!  

 

Tigers are very strong and are the 

largest wild cats in the world. On 

average, a tiger weighs 450 pounds. It 

stands three feet tall with teeth four 

inches long and claws as long as house 

keys.  

 

Tigers are strong but Jesus is even 

stronger! Jesus uses his strength to help 

us and save us, like you’ll learn about in 

today’s bible story where Jesus raised 

Lazarus from the dead.  

 

Let’s say a prayer together and then 

get on with our adventure!  

 

OPENING PRAYER:  

Dear God, Thank you for going on this 

adventure with us. You are strong. And 

you are loving. Let us see your love and 

strength at work in our lives.  

In Jesus’ name, Amen 
 

 

 

 

 

 

To learn more about tigers, visit kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/tiger   

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/lion/
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Bible Story: Jesus raises Lazarus 
 

There are many different kinds of problems that we may face. Troubles at school, or troubles 

at home. Sickness. Fear or sadness. Feeling like we don’t matter. We need someone with us 

who is bigger than all of our troubles; someone who is stronger than any problem we could 

ever face. Jesus is that someone. Jesus is strong! 

 

In today’s story, we’ll learn just how strong Jesus is. Jesus had a friend named Lazarus. Lazarus 

had two sisters named Mary and Martha who were also Jesus’ friends. One day, Jesus 

received a message asking him to come to their home in the town of Bethany because 

Lazarus was very sick. His friends knew that Jesus was strong, so they wanted Jesus to come to 

Bethany and heal Lazarus. But when Jesus arrived in Bethany, Lazarus had died from his 

sickness. But the story doesn’t end there… let’s read about it. 

 
On his arrival, Jesus found that Lazarus had already been in the tomb for four days. Now 

Bethany was less than two miles from Jerusalem, and many Jews had come to Martha and 

Mary to comfort them in the loss of their brother. When Martha heard that Jesus was 

coming, she went out to meet him, but Mary stayed at home. 

 

“Lord,” Martha said to Jesus, “if you had been here, my brother would not have died.  But I 

know that even now God will give you whatever you ask.” 

 

Jesus said to her, “Your brother will rise again.” 

 

Martha answered, “I know he will rise again in the resurrection at the last day.” 

 

Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will live, 

even though they die; and whoever lives by believing in me will never die. Do you believe 

this?” 

 

“Yes, Lord,” she replied, “I believe that you are the Messiah, the Son of God, who is to come 

into the world.” 

 

After she had said this, she went back and called her sister Mary aside. “The Teacher is 

here,” she said, “and is asking for you.” When Mary heard this, she got up quickly and went 

to him. Now Jesus had not yet entered the village, but was still at the place where Martha 

had met him. When the Jews who had been with Mary in the house, comforting her, 

noticed how quickly she got up and went out, they followed her, supposing she was going 

to the tomb to mourn there. 

 

When Mary reached the place where Jesus was and saw him, she fell at his feet and said, 

“Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died.” 

 

When Jesus saw her weeping, and the Jews who had come along with her also weeping, 

he was deeply moved in spirit and troubled. “Where have you laid him?” he asked. 

 

“Come and see, Lord,” they replied. 

 

Jesus wept. Then the Jews said, “See how he loved him!” 
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But some of them said, “Could not he who opened the eyes of the blind man have kept this 

man from dying?” 

 

Jesus, once more deeply moved, came to the tomb. It was a cave with a stone laid across 

the entrance. “Take away the stone,” he said. 

 

“But, Lord,” said Martha, the sister of the dead man, “by this time there is a bad odor, for he 

has been there four days.” 

 

Then Jesus said, “Did I not tell you that if you believe, you will see the glory of God?” 

 

So they took away the stone. Then Jesus looked up and said, “Father, I thank you that you 

have heard me. I knew that you always hear me, but I said this for the benefit of the people 

standing here, that they may believe that you sent me.” 

 

When he had said this, Jesus called in a loud voice, “Lazarus, come out!” The dead man 

came out, his hands and feet wrapped with strips of linen, and a cloth around his face. 

 

Jesus said to them, “Take off the grave clothes and let him go.”    John 11:17-44 

 

Jesus is strong. He doesn’t just have the power to heal the sick. He has power over life and 

death. In fact, Jesus came into the world to conquer death and to give us everlasting life.  

 

Mary and Martha knew Jesus was strong. They had seen him heal people before. They 

thought Jesus could come and heal their sick brother. But when Lazarus died, they lost hope. 

They thought that was the end of the story. Jesus is strong, but every person’s strength has 

limits. They both shared their disappointment with him. At two different times, Mary and 

Martha both said to Jesus, “if only you been here, my brother would not have died.” 

 

Jesus went to the cave where Lazarus’ body had been laid. He told the people to move the 

stone out of the way. He prayed to God the Father, thanking him for always hearing. 

Then Jesus called out in loud voice, “Lazarus, come out!” And now you know what happened. 

Lazarus came out. Still wrapped up in his grave clothes. Jesus had done it! 

 

What problems do you face today? Maybe you’re having a hard time not being able to go 

out and do fun stuff this summer like you had hoped. Maybe you are having problems making 

friends. Maybe things aren’t quite right at home. It can be overwhelming. 

But I want you to remember this: “Jesus is strong.” He loves us and he wants us to be able to 

come to him, ask him for help, and rest in his strength. 

 

So many times, we try to be strong on our own. It gets tiring. Sometimes the problems of life are 

just too big for us to face. But they aren’t too big for Jesus. Let’s go to him first. Let’s ask him for 

help. Let’s trust him to see us through every situation, knowing that Jesus is strong. 

 

PRAYER: Dear God, You are strong and powerful. Thank you for loving us and helping us in 

many different ways. In Jesus’ name, Amen 
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Song: My God is so Big! 
 

My God is so big, so strong and so mighty! There's nothing my God cannot do! 

My God is so big, so strong and so mighty! There's nothing my God cannot do! 

He made the trees, He made the seas, He made the elephants too 

My God is so big, so strong and so mighty! There's nothing my God cannot do!  

 

My God is so big, so strong and so mighty! There's nothing my God cannot do! 

My God is so big, so strong and so mighty! There's nothing my God cannot do! 

The mountains are His, the rivers are His, the skies are His handy works too.  

My God is so big, so strong and so mighty! There's nothing my God cannot do! 

 

Craft: “I am strong in the Lord” poster 
 

In the Old Testament, we read: “The Lord is good, a strong refuge when trouble comes. He 

is close to those who trust in him.” Nahum 1:7 

 

Jesus is strong and when you put your trust in him, you are strong too! Use the crayons 

included in your packet to color and decorate your “I am strong in the Lord” poster.  

 

Get moving: Move like an animal!  
To play this game, cut out the cards on the next page and place them face down in a 

pile. Select one card at a time and call out the animal movement on the card for your 

child to do. If playing with a group of kids, let the kids take turns drawing cards, reading 

the movements, and acting them out while everybody else follows along. Or, instead of 

everybody following the leader, the child who draws the card could be the only one to 

act out the motion while everyone tries to guess what it is. 

 

Snack time: Tiger cub cups 
You’ll need a black marker to help you decorate your tiger 

cub cup for today’s snack.  

 

First, draw tiger stripes and a face on your mandarin orange 

cup. Next, stick on the googly eyes to create a cute tiger 

cub!  

 

Finally, enjoy your delicious and healthy snack!  
 

 

  

Don’t forget to share pictures on social media using the 

hashtag #NewLifeMountZionVirtualVBS and tell others 

about what you’re learning. Also, if you would like to 

have pictures of your child included in our closing 

slideshow, please email photos to jenfairgreen@gmail.com. 
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STOMP like an elephant 

 

 

HOP like a kangaroo 

 

 

RUN like a cheetah 

 

 

WADDLE like a penguin 

 

 

STAND like a flamingo 

 

 

WALK TALL like a giraffe 

 

FLAP YOUR ARMS like a bird 

 

 

BUZZ like a bee 

 

 

 

GALLOP like a horse 

 

 

CRAWL like a crab 

 

 

 

LEAP like a frog 

 

 

CHOMP like an alligator 

 

 

SWIM like a fish 

 

 

KICK like a donkey 

 

STRUT like a rooster 

 

This Photo by Unknown 
This Photo by Unknown Author is 

This Photo by Unknown Author 

http://www.cndp.fr/crdp-dijon/Elephant.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://eleanortopsie.deviantart.com/art/centaur-cheetah-347234511
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://www.biologycorner.com/worksheets/fishcolor-old.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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Day Four: Jesus saves me! 

Here is how God showed his love among us. He sent his one and only Son into the world. 

He sent him so we could receive life through him. 1 John 4:9 NIRV 

 

Can you believe we are already in Day 4 in the land of Gospeltopia? We’ve had so 

much fun and excitement in our first three days and today will be no exception. 

Yesterday, we met Timothy Tiger. He was a pretty gentle guy for a tiger. But he was still 

mighty, powerful and strong, which reminds me of what we learned yesterday… Jesus is 

strong. There is no limit to what he can do. Because he loves us so much, he uses his 

strength to help us and save us. That brings us to what we’re going to learn today. “Jesus 

saves me!”  

 

Say hello to Sam Sheep! I 

know you wouldn’t expect to 

find a sheep here in 

Gospeltopia hanging out with 

tigers and elephants… poor 

Sam Sheep is lost!  Sheep 

wander off easily and need a 

lot of help.  

 

It’s sort of like you and me… 

sometimes we wander away 

from God and get lost in our 

sin. Just like sheep need the 

help of a shepherd to keep 

them from getting lost, we 

need help finding our way 

back to God. Jesus is the 

Good Shepherd. Jesus saves 

us. He died on the cross for 

our sins and rose to life again. 

He has the power to forgive 

and to give new life. We just 

have to ask for his forgiveness 

and follow him. 

 

The Bible says that we are like little lost sheep, but that Jesus is our Good Shepherd who 

laid down his life to save us.  

 

Let’s say a prayer together and then get on with our adventure through Gospeltopia with 

Jesus. 

 

Dear God, Teach us what it means to be your sheep, and what it means that Jesus is our 

Good Shepherd. In Jesus’ name, Amen  
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Bible Story: The Good Shepherd 
 

Jesus loves us and he showed his love for us in one incredibly BIG way. He laid down his life for 

us. He died on a cross for all of us, so that we could be with him. 

 

Today we’re going to read a story that Jesus told people to explain to how much he loved us, 

and how he was willing to die in order to save us. In this story, Jesus compares us to sheep. 

Sheep aren’t strong; they need someone to take care of them and to protect them. They 

need a shepherd. Jesus is that shepherd. He is a very Good Shepherd. 

 

“I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. The hired 

hand is not the shepherd and does not own the sheep. So when he sees the wolf 

coming, he abandons the sheep and runs away. Then the wolf attacks the flock and 

scatters it. The man runs away because he is a hired hand and cares nothing for the 

sheep. 

 

“I am the good shepherd; I know my sheep and my sheep know me— just as the Father 

knows me and I know the Father—and I lay down my life for the sheep. I have other 

sheep that are not of this sheep pen. I must bring them also. They too will listen to my 

voice, and there shall be one flock and one shepherd. The reason my Father loves me is 

that I lay down my life—only to take it up again. No one takes it from me, but I lay it 

down of my own accord. I have authority to lay it down and authority to take it up 

again. This command I received from my Father.”   John 10:11-18 

 

Jesus knows us. Every one of us has done something wrong in our lives – treated others badly, 

or disobeyed, or acted selfishly. Those wrong things are called sin. Every-one of us has sinned. 

Sin separates us from God. Jesus knows us. He knows our sin, but he still loves us. 

 

Jesus takes care of us. God sent Jesus to earth to take care of us. To make a way for us to be 

saved from our sin. Jesus lived the perfect life that we aren’t able to live, so that we could 

have forgiveness and eternal life with God. 

 

Jesus is strong. Even though he could have used his strength to save himself, Jesus chose to 

die on a cross for us. He suffered the death that we all deserved. Jesus is strong; and in his 

strength he rose again to new life on the third day. Because Jesus lives, we can have life too. 

Jesus saves me. All you must do is ask him to save you. Turn to Jesus and say: “Forgive me of 

my sin. Come into my heart and give me your new life. I will follow you with all that I have.” 

 

Jesus wants to be your Good Shepherd. He wants you to be his sheep. He wants to save you 

and give you a new life with him. Will you follow him? 

 

 

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank you for dying on the cross for our sins. Thank you for being our Good 

Shepherd. In Jesus’ name, Amen 
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Song: Jesus Loves Me 
Na na na na  Na na na na na 

Na na na na, Jesus loves me 
 

There's a life that's never ending 

There's a truth that lights my way  

There is mercy that's new every morning 

And it will never go away  

Oh, that we will always see 

The Father's love for you and me 
 

Hey, Jesus loves me 

Hey, Jesus loves me, yeah 

Hey, Jesus loves me 

The greatest thing that there could ever be 

Is that Jesus loves me 
 

Na na na na    Na na na na na 

Na na na na, Jesus loves me 

 

God the Father up in heaven 

Holy is His name (holy is Your name) 

We will live, live with Him forever 

And that's why Jesus came 

I wish we could always see 

The Father's love for you and me 
 

Hey, Jesus loves me 

Hey, Jesus loves me 

Hey, Jesus loves me 

The greatest thing that there could ever be 

Is that Jesus loves me 
 

Na na na na   Na na na na na 

Na na na na, Jesus loves me 
 

I wish we could always see 

The Father's love for you and me

Craft: Sheep sticker scene  
One of the story Jesus told people is called “The Parable of the Lost Sheep”: 

“Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses one of them. Doesn’t he leave the 

ninety-nine in the open country and go after the lost sheep until he finds it? And when he 

finds it, he joyfully puts it on his shoulders and goes home. Then he calls his friends and 

neighbors together and says, ‘Rejoice with me; I have found my lost sheep.’ I tell you that in 

the same way there will be more rejoicing in heaven over one sinner who repents than over 

ninety-nine righteous persons who do not need to repent.”   Luke 15:4-7 

Use the stickers provided to recreate the parable of the lost sheep. 
 

Get moving: Dice Game! 
Directions for preparing dice: 

1. Carefully tear out the next two pages. Cut out the designs including the tabs. 

2. Fold the cut out on the edges of each box. 

3. Tuck in the tabs and create a box from the folded shapes. 

4. Tape the edges of the box together and viola! You have your dice! 

Directions for playing the game: 

1. Roll the dice 

2. Perform the activity that comes up for the time that results on the dice. 
Note: If you do not have tape, you can cut out the individual squares for each die, stack them into 

two piles, and draw a square from each stack for your activity and time.  
 

Snack time: Sheep’s wool 
In the wintertime, do you like to cuddle up in your favorite sweater? Chances are, that 

sweater was made from wool and you can thank a sheep for keeping you warm! Sheep’s 

wool is usually a creamy white color, although some breeds of sheep produce natural colors, 

such as black, brown, silver, and random mixes.  Your snack today isn’t really sheep’s wool… 

it’s actually a yummy bag of popcorn, but we think it kind of looks like sheep’s wool… just use 

your imagination!  
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Hop on 

one leg 

Spin in a 

circle 

Freeze! 

Don’t 

move! 

Crawl 

Do 

jumping 

jacks 

Floss 

dance 
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Day Five: Tell others about Jesus! 

Here is how God showed his love among us. He sent his one and only Son into the world. 

He sent him so we could receive life through him. 1 John 4:9 NIRV 

 

Today is our last day in the land of Gospeltopia. What a fun and exciting time we’re 

had. Yesterday, we met Sam Sheep, who was a very happy guy because he was so well 

taken care of by his shepherd. His shepherd had even saved Sam’s life. The word “saved” 

reminds me of what we learned yesterday… Jesus saves me.  

 

Jesus died on the cross for our sins. If we accept his forgiveness, we will live forever with 

him. That’s pretty incredible. That’s good news. News so good, I wish the entire world knew 

it. That brings us to what we’re going to learn today. “Tell Others About Jesus.”  

 

We might have to stick our necks out a little to share Jesus with others,  

that’s okay. That reminds me of who we’re going to meet today.  

 

Say hello to Gina Giraffe! She’s always sticking her neck out.  

She can’t help it! Giraffes are the tallest land animals.  

A giraffe could look into a second-story window without even  

having to stand on its tiptoes! A giraffe's 6-foot neck weighs  

about 600 pounds. The legs of a giraffe are also 6 feet long.  

 

We’ll say a prayer together and then get on with our 

adventure through Gospeltopia with Jesus. 

 

Dear God, Thank you for helping  

us learn all about Jesus this  

week. Help us take that  

good story out to those  

who don’t know you.  

In Jesus’ name,  

Amen 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

To learn more about giraffes, visit https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/giraffe/ 

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/giraffe/
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Bible Story: Philip and the Ethiopian 
 

Part of Gospeltopia is the word “gospel”. Have you ever heard that word before? Do you 

know what it means? The word gospel gets used in churches a lot. Literally, gospel means 

Good News. When we talk about the gospel, the good news we have is about Jesus. Jesus 

knows me, Jesus takes care of me, Jesus is strong, and Jesus saves me. Jesus died for our sins. 

Jesus rose to life again in power. We can ask Jesus to forgive our sins. We can follow Jesus and 

live with Him forever. This is the best news possible! We should be excited to share it with others.  

 

Let’s read about a man named Philip. He was a disciple of Jesus, he knew and followed Jesus. 

After Jesus rose from the dead, Philip was excited to tell others about Jesus.  

 

Now an angel of the Lord said to Philip, “Go south to the road—the desert road—that goes 

down from Jerusalem to Gaza.” So he started out, and on his way he met an Ethiopian 

eunuch, an important official in charge of all the treasury of the Kandake (which means 

“queen of the Ethiopians”). This man had gone to Jerusalem to worship, and on his way 

home was sitting in his chariot reading the Book of Isaiah the prophet. The Spirit told Philip, 

“Go to that chariot and stay near it.” Then Philip ran up to the chariot and heard the man 

reading Isaiah the prophet. “Do you understand what you are reading?” Philip asked. 

“How can I,” he said, “unless someone explains it to me?” So he invited Philip to come up 

and sit with him. 

 

This is the passage of Scripture the eunuch was reading: 

“He was led like a sheep to the slaughter, 

    and as a lamb before its shearer is silent, 

    so he did not open his mouth. 

In his humiliation he was deprived of justice. 

    Who can speak of his descendants? 

    For his life was taken from the earth.” 

 

The eunuch asked Philip, “Tell me, please, who is the prophet talking about, himself or 

someone else?” Then Philip began with that very passage of Scripture and told him the 

good news about Jesus. 

 

As they traveled along the road, they came to some water and the eunuch said, “Look, 

here is water. What can stand in the way of my being baptized?” And he gave orders to 

stop the chariot. Then both Philip and the eunuch went down into the water and Philip 

baptized him. When they came up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord suddenly took Philip 

away, and the eunuch did not see him again, but went on his way rejoicing.  Acts 8:26-39 

 

Philip wanted to share Jesus with other people. So that’s what he did. He explained that Jesus 

knows us, takes care of us, is strong, and saves us. He died on the cross for our sins. We just 

have to believe in Jesus, accept his forgiveness, and follow Him. The Ethiopian man was so 

excited to have Jesus in his life that when he saw some water and he immediately decided to 

be baptized to show that he now followed Jesus. It’s an amazing story of what can happen 

when we tell others about Jesus. 
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Telling others about Jesus isn’t just something for important people to do. It isn’t just the pastor 

or the leaders who can share the good news about Jesus. All of us who follow Jesus can tell 

others about Jesus. 

 

And you don’t have to wait until an angel tells you where to go. There are people everywhere 

who don’t know about Jesus. Jesus loves each and every one of them and wants everyone to 

hear about Jesus and be given the opportunity to follow Him too. 

 

There are many ways to share Jesus with others. We can invite others to church. We can talk 

to our friends about what we’re learning at church or when we read the Bible. We can tell all 

our classmates about the great time we had doing activities in Gospeltopia, our “virtual VBS” 

this summer. We can explain to family members what it felt like when we decided to follow 

Jesus and ask for his forgiveness. Whatever ways you share, I encourage you to share. Ask 

God to show you when, where, and how He wants you to share Jesus with the world. When 

we tell others about Jesus, we are introducing them to the one who can change their lives, 

just like he has changed our lives. That’s the good news. 

 

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank you for your love and forgiveness. Let us share Jesus so that others 

can experience his love and forgiveness too. In Jesus’ name, Amen 

 

Song: I Feel Good 
V1: Oh I feel good, good, good 

Oh I feel Good , oh yes my Lord 

Because there’s something’ bout the spirit of Jesus  

That makes me feel good, good, good, good.  

 

V2:  Oh I can sing, sing, sing 

Oh I can sing , oh yes my Lord 

Because there’s something’ bout the spirit of Jesus  

That makes me wanna sing, sing, sing, sing 

 

V3: Oh I can dance... 

V4: Oh I can clap.... 

V5: Oh I can share... 
 

 

Craft: Postcards  
Have you ever received a letter or postcard in the mail? How 

did it make you feel to know that somebody took time out of 

their day to write a letter especially for you?  

You have some good news to share about Jesus, so for 

today’s craft you can use the crayons provided or your own 

markers to decorate the postcard included in your packet 

and tell somebody about Jesus. Fill in the name of the person 

you’re sending it to, write your own message or draw a picture, and don’t forget to sign 

your name! The postcard already has a stamp on it, so once you write the recipient’s 

address just put it in your mailbox (don’t forget to put the flag up!).  
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Get moving: Giraffe Limbo 
You will need something to be used as a pole that can be 

held horizontally at various heights (a long cardboard tube or 

broom handle would work!).  

 

You will play this game just like regular limbo, except instead 

of bending backward, you’re bending forward like a giraffe 

would have to do! Don’t forget to keep those front hooves 

hands off the ground!  How low can you go??? 

 

 

 

Snack time: Marshmallow pretzel giraffe 
For today’s snack, you will build a giraffe using marshmallows and 

pretzels. You will need 5 pretzel sticks, one large marshmallow and 

one small marshmallow. There are extras in case your break a pretzel 

or if you want to make more than one! You can use the picture to 

your right as a guide but be creative and have fun!  
 

 

Bonus activity: Gospeltopia Word Search 

 

Can you find these words? 

 

• elephant 

• giraffe 

• kangaroo 

• tiger 

• sheep 

• Jesus 

• knows 

• loves 

• forgives 

• saves 


